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EDITORS 0F1E STATECHAMBERLAIN WILL AMERICAN AMBASSADORS IN EUROPEAN CAPITALSJudge King Sorry
He Can't Go West

AMERICAN DIPLOMATS

WIN LASTING FAME IN

EUROPEAN CAPITALS

Youngest French
General Wounded

General MaUstarra Canfnt By Bnrrb-in-g

SbelL Left Leg Amputated, Xft
Army Is Snattared.
Paris, Oct 17. The youngest French

commander, General M alio terra, aged
45, lies wounded in Paris. His left
leg has been amputated and bis left
arm is shattered.

He is being nursed by his young

SEVEN AMERICANS AT

NACO ARE MINDED;

IS FEARED 2 WILL DIE

An Attack by Maytorena's
Troops dn General Hill's .Po-

sition Ends Disastrously.

REACH PORTLAND AT

11:40 THIS FORENOON

United States Senator Willi
.Make His First Return Af--
iter Two Years' Absence.

RECEPTION IS ARRANGED

Woman Supporters to Meet Candidate;
Campaign Itinerary in Oregon 1

FresenteeV

United 8UUa Senator George K.
Chamberlain will Arrive In Portland
th-i- forenoon at 11:40 o'clock and it is

th.t a ii.r r,..mtr of hi !

friends and supporters will te at the i 0rl to get some action on the ailot-Unio- n

depot to greet him upon his I rnent of $460,000 for cooperation with
return home after two years' absence ; state, but Auditor Ryan said it
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daughter. His wife, who served with
an ambulance at the' battle front, had
her shoulder torn by a shell. His son,
a dragoon officer, was also wounded.

The general was dining after win-
ning a battle at Bar-Le-Du- c, when a
spy notified a German battery of his
whereabouts. As he left the restaurant
a shell burst near him. inflicting ter-
rible wounds.

Huge Numbers of
Prisoners Taken

Germans Say Thy Have 8600 British
123,000 French, 92,000 Hnsslana and
30,800 Belgian Prisoners,
Berlin, via The Hague, Oct. 17.

The war office tonight gave out the
folowing recently compiled list of
prisoners now in German concentra-
tion camps, as revised Up "until Oc-
tober 1.

British. 180 officers, 8.600 men .
French, 2,060 officers, 123,000 men.

Russians, 2,150 officers, 92,000 men.
Since the figures for October 1

were received it is stated here that
the number of Russian prisoners has
nearly doubled.

Contracts --Are Let
For Battleships

Three Hew fSuper-Sreadnaag- To Be
Constructed for the Americas Vary;
to Bessxnble the Pennsylvania.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 17. The

navy department today announced one
of the two battleships recently au-
thorised by congress would be built by
the New York Ship Building company
for $7,250,000, and one by the Newport
News Ship Building company for 17,
115,000. The third battleship, the con
structlon of which was made possible
by the sale of the Idaho and the Missis-
sippi, will be built at the "New York
navy yards on hull plans similar to
the others, but the type of machinery
has not yet been' decided upon.

The warships will represent the new-
est and best things in naval construc
tion and will on general lines follow
the Pennsylvania. The plans and
specifications for these vessels have
been published.

LENTS RESIDENCE BURNS

Fire, believed to have been of in-
cendiary origin, completely destroyed
the two-stor- y, modern frame residence
of J. Quinlan at Third avenue and
McKilvy street, Saginaw Heights,
Lents, early this morning. The loss
is estimated at $1500 to $2000.

The Lents volunteer fire depart-
ment responded, but was unable to
save the building and contents.

Ditch Repair Contract IX.
Hood River. Or., Oct. 17-T- east

side Irrigation district let a contract
today for the reconstruction of six
miles of the 18 mile ditch to Andrus &
Bode. Portland, for $19,160. The head-wor- ks

irrigation plant will also be en-
larged and reconstructed. Local banks
purchased today $25,000 bonds of the
Irrigation district in which improve-
ment Is to be made. The plant is val-
ued at $170,000.

Accused of Stealing Tools.
Henry Kline, a laborer employed by

the Guthrie-McDoug- all company at its
waterfront plant at the foot of East
Washington street, was arrested yes-
terday by Detectives Hellyer and
Tackaberry while selling tools that be
Is accused of stealing; at an an east
side pawn shop. He will be given
hearing In municipal court Monday.

Top, left to right Myron T. Herrick, whose work in Franc has
won wide approval; Thomas Nelson Page, Rome.

Bottom, left to right J. W. Gerard. Berlin; Walter BL Page, London.

at his post of duty in Washington.
Informality will characterize his

arrival and bis stay pf today and to-
morrow. From the train to tils home
at SSI Tillamook street where Mrs.
Chamberlain, and daughters. Misses
Carrie, Fannie and Mrrf Gait her have
bean awaiting him for the last two
months.

He wlfl spend all day Sunday with
him family, and on Monday forenoon
Will be at his office in the Chamber j

pr Commerce building, where lie will l

greet friends.
Beeeptioa by Women

Monday afternoon he will be at the
Commercial club rooms, where women
of I'ertlund Who are supporting hi if.
for reelection huve arranged a recep-
tion from 3 o'clock until o'clock.

The reception program will .be of an
informal nut are also and a general in-

vitation has been Issued to voters to
come to the clubroutns and meet him
during the afternoon. Dr. Esther Poht
Lovejoy will give the welcoming ad-- -
drew atid the senator will respond. The
reception was arranged with the object

. of publicly thanking Senator Chamber-
lain for his .14 years of advocacy of
woman suffrage.

The senutor plans to spend Monday
night with his family and early Tues-du- y

morning will leave Portland for
his campaign tour of western and
southern Oregon.

Speeches At Planned.
Tuesday he will make four ad-

dressee. The first will be delivered at
Bilverton at 11:16 o'clock, the second
at Mount Angel at 1:30 in the after-
noon and the third at Woodburn at
3:30 and he will speak in Salem at 8
o'clock In the evening.

He will leave Salem late Tuesday
night for Ashland, and from Jackson
county will work north slowly, visit-
ing Josephine, Douglas, Lane, Linn,
Benton, Polk, Yamhill, Washington,
Clackamas and Multnomah counties.
He will return to Portland on the
Dight of October 30 and speak here Oc-
tober 31 and will close bis campaign at
Astoria on the night of November 2.

CHAMBERLAIN

PAYS TRIBUTE
TO DR. SMITH

(Continued from Page One.)
"Moro, Wasoo and Grafs Valley to hear
Senator Chamberlain speak.

At the head of the delegation was
their popular sheriff, J. C. McKean,
And members of the delegation took
pains to let It be known that the
crowd was not made up of Democrats

'
Alone, as a number of Republicans,

are strong Chamberlain support
ers,, were also along.

la his speech tonight. Senator
Chamberlain pointed out the absurd-
ity of the assertions made earlier in
the campaign by bis opponents, that
President Wilson did not want him

... returned to the senate because upon
ne or two occasions only one im-

portant occasion, he. differed with the
president

How President Peel.
"My opponents said there was no

visibly evidence that the President
.. wanted tne said the sen

ator. "I wwm't going to the President
United States and ask him for

'.- A certificate of character to bring
back to the people of Oregon Whom I
have served for over 20 years. That

. would have been an absurd thing forme to do. But a friend of mine in thesenate, who had heard of the kind of
A campaign that is being made against
rae, did go to the President and told,
bim about it, and the President gave
him a splendid letter asking you peo-
ple of Oregon to re-ele- ct me. so I may
continue to assist him in carrying out '

tbe policies of his administration. And
so the bottom fell out or that attack.

"Secetary Bryan heard about these
attacks and he voluntarily sent a
letter to a citizen of Oregon urging
the people of this state to reelect me.
Secretary of the interior Franklin K.
Lane and Vice President Marshall did

. the same thing.
' "I Am calling your attention to

, these things to show you the Injus-
tice of the attacks being made upon

'. me. A short time ago the Oregonlan
published an article purporting- to bo

; a conversation between a senator andSecretary of the Treasury McAdoo.
The senator was quoted as asking
why the administration did not do
something for Chamberlain, and Mr.

. McAdoo is made to ask in reply 'Why

AT PORTLAND BANQUET

IVENT10N
s

Delegates Declare Oregon
City Convention Best in the
History offihe Association.

-v--t "

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE

next Tears Meetta? "Will Bo Bald at
Pelican Bay Xdga E. E. Brodie

Zs Hei: President.

Tired out wiik the two days of
strenuous busin .s sessions and en
tertainments, tls delegates to the
annual conventwii of the State Edit
orial assoclatioafheld at Oregon City

riaay and Saturday, landed at the
Portland Commercial club at 6 o'clock
last nignt andl-wer- given a fare-
well banquet. O, W. Mllke gave a
short address of : welcome on behalf of
the organization; Hi a remarks were
responded to by sfiL E. Brodie. the new
president of thjj association.

Plans for noi',: year's convention of.
the editors, whjh were told by Sam
Evans of Klam&h Falls, Include some
interesting features. The meeting
will be held atst'elican Bay Lodge on
Upper KOamath. flake. Here the busi-
ness sessions will be held Friday and
Saturday of thtjfthird week In August,
and Sunday tha'guests will be taken
to Crater Lakeland then to Medford.
The delegates vill be the guests of
both the Klamath Falls and the Med-
ford Commercial clubs.

After a brif talk by Mrs. Barah
A. Evans and i?a farewell address by
H. W. MeLantfjthe editors were dis-
missed. t. .

The business': : session of tbe 1T14
convention clotd at noon at Oregon
City today. President Elbert Bed to
his annual addfess, made a strong
plea for the :M)untry newspaper to
have a policy jaiid stand by It. Tbt
report of Secretary Bates showed that
the association; treasury has been
brought from debt of $1200 to a
surplus of $isUi?9 since he had held
that office. ?5,

Phil S. Bate; without a nomination
being made, received the unanimous
vote of the convention for
as secretary.' i& ,

J. E. Werlera.: of the Portland Rail-
way, Light & gower company, was the
fun maker atjthe banquet glv6n the
delegates by -- ranklin T. Griffith at
the Estacada ihbtel during the after-
noon. Prevtojuii to this the editors
had been conveyed through the hydro-

-electric pl4fkt at Kiver Mill. At
the banfjet thij delegates were called
into executive jpeasion and a motion
was passed instructing the secretary
to draw a wajirant for $80 upon the
treasurer In S&ivor of Mrs. I'hll S.
Bates, in recdiition of her husband's
efforts and mgirney spent from his own
pot-Ke-t to ruistier tne interests of the
association.

The converHion just closed. In the
opinion of thrj delegates, was the best
ever held in "tbe history of the- - asso-
ciation.

Albert Tozr, who was present at
this year's ieting, has attended 27
consecutive annual conventions of tho
association. ;

MUCH USELESS RED TAPE
1

London. Ocjj 17. Attention has been
called to a t?t of galling red tape.
Soldiers at ttie front have no money
to buy posti)j!a stamps with. Their
letters are att with the postage col-
lect. It is irgued by many soldiers
that the sogers' letters should be
carried freepf charge, as many of
the mothers, jrho receive letters with
postage colli it cannot afford if. The
postofftce department officials say
they cannot dake off" the charge alto-
gether, but tLty have reduced it--
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Onroa Must Bay What Reclamation
JProjoe. It Wmti Kelped; Other Or-- t

on Hews Prom Washington.
tWMbinfrton Bureau of Tbe Journal

Washington, Oct. 17. Judge Will R.
Kins said today be had expected to
visit Oregon and help reelect Senator
Chamberlain.

"I regret very much that I am un-
able to do this," he said, "but I feel
very hopeful that the senator will be

1returned by a big majority."

Oregon Jioy Honored.
Washington, Oct. 17. Donald E.

Long of Hillsboro, a student at
Georgetown university law school, has
been elected chairman ?of his class,
which contain 400 menfbers. Long Is
holding a government clerkship but
manages to stand near the head of his
class.

Wtate Must Xaine Project.
Washington, Oct. 17. Representa

tive Sinnott attended a meeting of the to
reclamation commission and endeav

is
was up to the state to name the par
ticular project for cooperation and to
put up dollar for dollar with the fed-
eral government

"Apparently there Is nothing more
to be done here," said Sinnott.

KHensburg Hank Reorganized.
Washington, Oct. 17. The controller

of the currency has approved an ap-
plication to convert the Bank of El- -
lensburg, Wash., into the National
Rank of Eltensburg. capital $50,000.

Visitors in Washington.
Washington. Oct. 17. H. Daniel, his

wife and daughter, of Portland, are
visiting New York and Washington.

Pension for Mrs. Taylor.
Washington, Oct. 17. A pension of

$12 has been Issued to Jessie M. Tay-
lor, of Wendling.

Oregon-O.A.C.Ga- me

in Corvallis Nov. 17
University Students 'Hear That Con-

test Will Be In Valley City Next
Month.

Specinl to The Jnurnnl.)
trnlverslty of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,

Oet. 17. Word was received here late
this evening from Corvallis that the
annual Oregon-O- . A. C. game will be
played In Corvallis' this year. After
an exchange of telegrams between a
representative of the business men of
Corvallis and Dr. Stewart, athletic di-
rector at O. A. C, who was in Port-
land today, it was arranged to hold thegame this year in Corvallis, Novem-
ber 17. Dr. Stewart hesitated about
holding the game in Corvallis thisyear because of the condition of the
new football field there. He wired the
representative of the Corvallis bus!'
neas men that the student body of Q
A. C could not afford to have th
game In CorvalliB but that if the busi-
ness men would loan the students' as-
sociation $600 to complete the bleach-
ers he would sign for the game. Dr.
Stewart received a telegram this af-
ternoon agreeing to advance the money
to the O. A. C student body.

Motorist Injured
When Auto Hits Car

B. . McMuHen, Assistant County
Boadmasfear, Sustain Kumber of
Braises; Removed to His Home.
Owing to rain and mist on the wind-

shield of his automobile, R. G. Mc- -
Mullen, of 830 Wasco street, assist-
ant roadmaster for Multnomah county,
last night turned his car into thestreetcar tracks and was struck by a
Broadway car. He was tossed to theground and sustained a number ofbruises. The accident occurred short-
ly after 10 o'clock at East Twenty-fonrt- h

and Tillamook streets.
McMullen was going east in his ma.

chine on Tillamook street and failedto see a northbound Broadway car on
Twenty-fourt- h street until "too lateto avoid a collision. He succeeded ingetting out of the car tracks but hitthe car a glancing blow. The impact
threw him cut and he was uncon
scious ror li minutes. He was re-
moved to his home where his injurieswere found to be serious.

could I, If I should reverse myself,
ever go again before the people ofmy state, whom 1 have never yet de-
ceived?

"President Wilson understood mv
position and we parted friends, and
have been friends ever since. He is
ioo oig a man to take offense be
cause another differs from him.

Will Serve Interests of State.
"He is a broad, patriotic man a man

with a heart of flesh; and he concedesto every other man the right to follow
the dictates of his own conscience. I
would rather have resigned than to
have stultified myself and violated my
conscience. That Is the wv I am -

ing to act In the future, endeavoring
to serve the interests of my state as
well as the nation, and I believe that isme am or a man you want to repre
sent you in the senate of the United

iaies.
Senator Chamberlain again referredto tne non-partis- an cry that his oddo- -

nent is endeavoring to raise against

ticket but the Democratic, but hestrongly denounced any man whowould attempt to defeat a measure Inme interests or the people merely be-
cause it was introduced by a memberof an opposing political party.

He said it had been charged that he.. . . ,una i "T 1 1 imVT ""en. democrat or anuoseveu Democrat." He placed LaFollette, Bryan, and Roosevelt in aclass of citizens who have done muchfor the benefit of the
"No two men In this country havedone so much to raise the standard ofcitizenship as W. J. Bryan on theDemocratic side and. Theodore Roose-velt on the other side.' he

their teachings they have arousedme people or tne United States to
readiness to accept the great con-
structive measures of Wood row wn.
son. No man who would not support ameasure in the interest of th
because it was introduced by an op- -
Kvotue iwi i not in to represent thepeople of Oregon in the United States
senate.

Many times in the course of hi f.
, dress. Senator Chamberlain was tr r.
uiuusiy appiauaea. Me was given theclosest attention while he reviewed thewonaerrui achievements of the Wilson
aaministrauon.

In one of the cities captured by the
eervians in the Balkan war tbe elec-
tric lighting system had not been com.
pleted and the task has been finishedoy the, conquering army's engineers.

Myron T, Herrick in Paris
and Brand Whitlock in

Brussels Worthy of Praise.

ALL ACT WITH DISPATCH

When Test of Beat Ability Comes,
Hone of America's Ambassadors ln

War Zone la round Wanting.

By the International News Senrlce.)
London, Oct. 17. To entertain and
keep his mouth shut these are the

duties of an American ambassador in
time of peace. But when the country
to which he is accredited is at war he

called upon to do so many things
that only t man of the coolest disposi-
tion and finest ability could make
headway against the flood of requests.
His duties range all the way from tell-
ing a distracted tourist where she can
find a doctor- for a crying baby to
serving as a meshs of cummunica- -
tion between two ot the great warring
powers.

From every capital in Europe come
graterut appreciations of the snlen
did work done by the American rep-
resentatives in this chaotic summer
of 1914.

Take, for Instance, the case of
Myron T. Herrick, in Prance. OnAugust 4, when the German ambassa
dor to Franca received his nassDorts.
Mr. and Mrs. Herrick were sitting in
their dismantled mansion in the Rue
Francois Premier. Their trunks were
packed and Mr. Herrick was ready to
hand over his papers to hi successor.
mr. &narp.

They had had a pleasant stay in
--ans. it nad cost Mr. Herrick some

thing ilk 1160,000 the first year at hispost, when he had to purchase his fur-
niture and about $8000 a month the
second year. Still they had met many
interesting persons and no rude story
about the crudity of American diplo
macy naa filtered back to America.

ouaaeniy me avalanche fell upon
them. Thousands of letters, telegrams
and cables swept into Mr. Herrick's
otfice every day. There were Danie
stricken tourists wishing to get home
dj-- express train, where there were noexpress trains, and there were anxious
friends in the United States insistent
for immediate news of their families
or relatives.

Besides the pleasure seekers be
sieging him night and day there was
tne resident colony to be thouaht of.
thousands of them craving a Drivate
Interview and advice about the bestway to manage their affairs with the
sudden threat of a siege.

irom Switzerland and from north
ern Italy the cohorts poured Into Paris.They must be given care until they
could be got down to the seaports and
snipped across the Atlantic. ShiDS
were lacking and there was a general
clamoring for the ambassador to cable
Washington to stfpply the deficiency.

Impostors Are Many.
Added to the genuine cases of dis- -

tress were the clever crooks and con-
fidence men and women who took the
opportunity to reap a golden harvest.
Then, too, there were many instances
of base ingratitude. Women accus-
tomed to luxury cried curses on the
ambassador's head for failing to keep
them from slight hardships.

Soon there came even graver duties
for the hard-press- ed ambassador. The
United States took over the interests
in Paris of Austria and Germany. This
was delicate business, enough in itself
to keep an envoy at h;s wits' ends.
Frightened women and children of na-
tions hostile to France must be pro-
tected or at least were convinced that
thev must be. Then there were ques-
tions of state to be handled.

Mr. Herrick Immediately took ad-
vantage of offers of assistance from
American ' friends in Paris and or-
ganized a large force as best he eould.
There were several committees formed
for relief work. He and Mrs. Herrick
worked day and night. They placed
their motor cars in service. They
opened their house and refurnished it
and here they gave the homeless lodg-
ing and supplied food to many. They
used large amounts of their own
money In tbe work. Both fell ill, but
kept on working. Finally Mr. Herrick
remained the only ambassador in
Paris.

Mr. Sharp and Robert Bacon, a for
mer United States ambassador, ' luck
ily arrived in time to De of assistance.
But Mr. Herrick did the principal
worn.

W. H. Fare and Gerard Alert.
The story of Mr. Herrick's work in

Paris is .largely that of Walter H
Pa?e here and of James W. Gerard in
Berlin. London probably handled the
largest number of tourists. Forty-fiv- e

thousand Americans sailed for home
from British ports between August 5
and August 29 alone. Probably 100,000
have left Europe for America bv now

Mr. Gerard had especial difficult
ies to contend with. When he took un
his duties in Berlin anr) rented the
scnwaDacn palace at 7i goo a year.
besides spending s?verI thousands
more in refitting, und-v1- . tartly tie had
little thought for otbf- - han magnifi-
cent receptions nnd dinners, the usual
tilings Uncle Sam always expects his
diplomatists to do and to pay for out
of their own pockets.

But the month of August found this
same magnificent home filled with
mob of angry, complaining, frightened
tourists, unreasonably demanding the
impossible. Mr. Gerard met them with
calm patience. He stood in his office
day and night, constantly it seemed.
giving words of advice and cheer. Sev
eral times he even accompanied train
loads of Americans to Rotterdam, just
to see that they got through all right.
In addition to these duties, he had
charge Of the interests of Kn gland
Russia, Japan, France, Belgium, Ser
via and Montenegro.

His effoYts were misunderstood by a
section of the German press, which
saw in his assiduity in getting Amer
icans heme the threat of war by the
United States against Uermany.

Yet the bulk of Germans watched
American efficiency with admiration
and Mr. Gerard was acclaimed as
worthy representative of a great neu
tral country.

in Belgium. Brana wniuocK, our
minister, found himself in the actual
theatre of war operations. First he
had to meet a swarm of frightened
persons caught Ln the rapid advance of
the German army and escort them to
Antwerp, Then came the occupation
of the Belgian capital. Undoubtedly
Mr. Whitlock should have most of the
credit for preventing scenes of vio-
lence in Brussels. Ha accompanied
the burgomaster, M. Max, to meet the
German conqueror. General Saxe von
Arnim. if he did not actually, as told
in some cabled stories, take Brussels
"under American protection yet heundoubtedly had much to do with ar-
ranging the terms of surrender and in
calming the populace. The Bruxellois
swear by Mr. Whitlock now.

In Vienna Frederick C Penfield, like

rebels Lose many men

Two American Woman Among' the
Wounded; Ponz Troopers Were Snot

Willie ln Camp Behind a rrn

(Br the International Kn Service.)
Washington, D. C, Oct. 17. Seven

American, four troopers of the Ninth
and Tenth cavalry, and three civilians
were wounded In Naco, Arixona, today
by bullets fired by belligerent Mexi-
can forces across the boundary. Un
official dispatches received here late
this afternoon gave this information.
The war department sent a dispatch to
Colonel Hatfield, commanding at Naco,
Arizona, asking full particulars con-
cerning the shooting of Americans.

Colonel Hatfield, in a report to the
war department, stated that two Amer
ican women were injured at Nacoj
from bullets fired by Mexicans on the
Mexican side.

The fire was directed by Villa's
troops under General Maytorena at the
Carranaa troops under General Hill.
The latters defense is, that he Is up
against the boundary.

Dispatches earlier in the day assert-
ed that there would be an attack by
General Agullar's men .on Vera Cru.

United States Consul Canada tele-
graphed the state department that
John R. S. Silliman, acting for Gen-
eral Funston, conferred with a repre-
sentative of General Aguoar outside
the American lines at Vera Cruz this
morning, and the result was an agree-
ment that there would be no attack
made by Aguilar.

Villa Changes Plans.
Aguas Calientes, Mexico, Oct. 1.7.

General Villa, accompanied by his staff
and a guard of 1000 men, arrived un-
announced in Aguas Calientes late last
night. His unexpected arrival created
a profound sensation.

"It was not my intention to come
here." explained General Vila. "My
train was ready to go to Durango
bat I changed my rdind and decided
to come here to consult with the gen-
erals of my division with reference
to tbe military situation in Durango.
which Is far from satisfactory.

Sedro Wooley Bank
Robbed of 20,000

Six Masked Bandits Shoot Out AH the
Windows, Prlg-hte-n off Officials,
Escape Into the Woods.
Seattle, Wash.. Oct, 17. Six masked

bandits held up the First National
bank of Sedro Woolley, in the north-
ern part of the state tonight. They
secured 120,000 cash and escaped. The
outlaws opened operations with a
fusilade, shooting out all of the win-
dows of the building and frightening
the officials into submission. They
then took all the cash within reach
and fled. A posse of citizens folowed
and several shots were exchanged, one
of the robbers being wounded ln the
leg. His comrades picked him up and
all took refuge in the woods. Three
citizens were sllghily wounded.

Where Is Uncle John?
Oregon City, Or, Oct. 17. After- - he

had traveled alone all the way from
Colorado Springs, Albert Himes, 10
years old, arrived here tonight, and
his uncle. John Remls. who the boy
expected would meet him. failed to
appear. Young Himes is being taken
care of at the local police station.
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Many of us are prone asso-
ciate the best clothes with thefKighest
prices and in some stores th holds
true; with us, however, it's different.

Mr. Gerard had to look out for the cit-
izens of Russia, England. Japan, Bel-
gium, France, Se-rvl- and Montenegro,
as well as his own countrymen. His
beautiful home was converted to the
needs of charity.

Henry Van Dyke, minister to Hoi-lan- d,

and Thomas Nelson Page, am-
bassador to Italy, also felt th heavy
strain and acquitted themselevs cred-
itably.

Diplomats Bise to Occasion.
It is undoubted that one effect of

the war will be to raise the estimation
of American diplomats and diplomacy
abroad. The peoples of Europe real-
ize the heavy debt they all owe to
American representatives. Their debt
is growing, too. American ambassa
dors are arranging for the exchange of

rifoners of war and already have suc--
eeded in effecting much in the line

of sending home non-combat- Ger-
mans ought in England and English
caught in Germany. And when the
time comes to settle this huge and
dreadful war the ambassadors from
the United States have much to do
with the difficult task of arranging
the terms of peace.

"Shirt sleeve diplomacy" is the name
sometimes applied to our brand. This
name was invented by disgusted
Americans themselves. It may have
been merited long ago, but today, when
the diplomatists of Europe saw a war
break in a few weeks despite them.
American diplomacy Is bound to be
the standard for all that Is best in
that vocation.

SENATE PASSES WAR
TAX BILL; LANE ONLY

OPPOSING DEMOCRAT

(Continued from Page One.)

Shields, Simmons, Smith of Georgia,
Smith of South Carolina, Thornton,
Vardaman, White and Williams.

Republicans: Borah, Clapp, Jones.
Progressives: Polndexter.
Nays 40 Democrats: Ashurst, Cam

den, Hitchcock, Hughes, James, John
son, Kern. Lee of Maryland; Lewis,
Martin, Ogorman, Pomerene, Saubury,
Shaffrotn, Shriveiey, smith of Mary
land, Stone, Swanson, Thomas, Thomp- -
son, Walsh and. West.
' Republicans: Bristow, Clark of Wy-
oming; Dupoift, Lippltt, McComber,
McLean, Nelson, Norrls, Oliver, Page,
Perkins. Root, Smith of Michigan;
Smoot, Sterling, Townsend, Warren
and Weeks.

Postponement Is Beaten.
Following the defeat of his amend

ment. Senator Hoke Smith moved to
table the bill. Senator Bryan made a
point of order that the agreement to
vote today was intended to carry it
to "final disposition." The vice pres-
ident sustained the point of order. Sen-
ator Vardaman then moved to post-
pone the bill Indefinitely.

In the discussion that ensued the
Democrats enjoyed an old fashioned
wrangle. Those who favored cotton
legislation were assailed by Senators
James, Williams, S'hiveley and Pom-
erene, all Democrats. Senator James
called them "Recalictrants" and "Re-pudlat-

of pledges." - Senator Varda-man- 's

motion was defeated 32 to 25.
The bill places a tax of $1.75 a

barrel on beer which Is expected to
raise about $40,000,000 revenue; a tax
on wine of eight cents a gallon, with
55 cents a gallon on grape brandy
or wlue spirits used in fortifying
wines; a tax of $1 per $1000 of cap-
ital, surplus and undivided profits on
banks, and special taxes on pawn
biokeis, commercial brokers, customs
house brokers, theatres, circuses and
bowling alleys and billiard rooms.
Special taxes are placed on manufac-
turers of tobacco, cigars and cigar-
ettes. Stamp taxes from two cents up
are provided for bonds, debentures or
certificates of stock, promisory notes,
bills of lalng, telegraph and tele-
phone, messages costing 15 cents or
more, brokers' notes, deeds, convey-
ances, insurance policies, steamship
tickets, power of attorney and pull-ma- n

car seats.
Xnoomo Amendment Beaten.

Taxes are also placed on perfumery,
cosmetics and chewing gum. One of'the most drastic income proposals
ever made in, congress was offered in
lieu of a portion of the war tax reve-
nue bill by Senator Polndexter of
Washington tonight, and voted down
by the senate. ' "

On incomes greater than $289,009
the tax was five per cent on all above
$250,009 up to $500,000. On all above
$500,009 the tax would be X per cent
while on all above $1,990,99 the tax
would be 43 per cent.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

NAVAL BATTLE MAY

BE FOUGHT SOON OFF

LOWER CALIFORNIA

American Revenue Cutters to
Follow in Wake to Protect

. Interests.

Los. Angeles, CaL, Oct. 17. A naval
battle may be fought soon off the
northern coast of Lower California
between warships of tbe various war-
ring Kuropean powers ' and their al-
lies as the result of voyages into
Mexican waters undertaken by the
steamers Sacramento and Mazatlan.
These two vessels, which t onight
were presumably steaming Bteadily
southward on ostensible commercial
errands are believed by the command
ers of cruisers of some European
powers to be on the way to give suc
cor to ships of the enemy,

The Sacramento, which hugged the j

coast, keeping within the three-mil- e
limit to prevent a violation of neu- - j

trallty on the part of the British and
Japanese men of war which shadowed '

her, the V. b. cruiser Raleigh unos- -
tentatiously convoyed the steamer
south ward to the Mexican line.

Somewhere in the vicinity of tne
Sacramento is the Mazatlan, which
cleared from Los Angeles harbor to- - '

day Just before a protest against her i

doing so was formally made by C.
White Mortimer, British vice consul
here. j

The Mazatlan, which .formerly was
used as a collier for the German i

cruiser Leipzic, was charged by Vice j

Consul Mortimer with supplying that
man of war with medicines, food and
supplies. The protest against the ,

vessels being allowed to clear was in- - ;

effectual for the reason that clear-
ance papers had been given the Ma-
zatlan before the protest was made,
although it was several hours after
the protest was filed that the vessel
actually sailed.

American revenue cutters are said
to be in the wake of th vessel, ready
to report any irregularity as well as
to prevent any attack upon It in
American waters.

Horse Rnns Away.
A horse attached to the express

wagon of M. Shlefer ran away from
the Union depot last night and before
being stopped struck another team be--
longing to the Great Northern Ex-
press company and the plate glass
rront or tbe H. F. Strykeroff Drug
company at 116 North Sixth street.
Except for the window glass no dam-
age was done.

"Blue Book" Forms
British Medium

"Great Britain and the European
Crisis" Xs a Supplement to State-
ments Made in "Whit Book."
Washington, Oct. 17. Great Britain

has issued a "Blue Book" entitled,
"Great Britain and the European
Crisis," supplementing its "White
Eook."

A thousand copies were received' at
the British embassy today. In the
introduction the statement is made
that mobilixatlon proceeded ln secret
In Germany before the order for gen-
eral mobilisation was posted.. ,

Autoist Under Arrest.
After running a 7 passenger auto-

mobile back and forth between Union
avenue and East Ninth street on the
sidewalk on Ainsworth avenue, V. T.
Fergusdn, 825 Alameda avenue, started
back again only to run Into Patrolman
F. M. Rich and be brought to the po-
lice station. Ferguson had four hoy
friends with him and was completing
his fourth lap of th distance when
arrested. '

Johnson N. Carden. who has suc-
ceeded the 1st? William O. Bradley

kas United States senator from Ken
tucky, never took any active interest
in politics until three years ago, when
he was chosen a Democratic ' commit-
teeman. .

Kuppenheimer Clothes
are by far the best clothes produced by
anyone anywhere; we pay a good price
for them, because they're worth it, and wejgj it not for
the volume of business we do, for the fSiany little
economies we practice the prices to you wojjid be high.

should we do anything for him? Now.bim. He reminded his audience thata newspaper publishing such an artl- - he' has never run for office on any

That we can and do sell such clothing for as
little as $18 a suit reflects a good dej;of credit
on our organization. W

y .
We have others with a corresponding dpree of ex-

cellence at $20, $25, $30, $35 and $40. Vlshd they're
better elbthes than you ever bought forhe money.

JFf LSM jey dsy e ! jar

GUS KUHN,
Successor to

v Steinbacb & Co.

: de should have had some foundation
lor it. aon t you think? I didn't see
the artlcU, until after it had been
In circulation for some time, but whenmy attention was called to it I called

; up the secretary of the treasury and
read It to him. He declared it was
an infamous falsehood. It goes to
rhow the infamous character of the
attacks being made upon me.

About Canal Tolls.
"I did differ with the president on

tbe question of canal tolls. In 1912
I campaigned in Oregon for Wood row
Wilson and at that time I took a
stand in favor of exempting American

' vessels engaged In coast-wis- e com
merce from paying tolls. Before that
time I bad made a speech' in the sen-
ate In support of my views on the
matter.

"Then, when the question of repeal-Ja- g

the law enacted in 1912 came up.
the president called me to the White
House and we had long talk about the
matter. He expressed the hope thatmy colleague" and I could support the

.repeal measure and gave us his rea-
sons which were strong reasons and
appealed to him.

"1 told him I could not support the
measure, however much 1 would like
to be wth him. 1 believed the exemp-
tion of tolls was economically just. I
had made a record in support of my
position - and bad made it a part of

y campaign In Oregon, and how
could I go back on that record? How

Si


